ART WALK

2nd Saturday in Astoria

January

9th

Noon-8 pm
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Participating ART Galleries & Retail Locations
Angi D Wildt Gallery - 3
106 - 10th Street

Lower Columbia Q Center - 1
171 W. Bond Street

Astoria Institute of Music & Center for the Arts - 5
1159 Marine Drive

Oscar de' Masi Art Gallery - 9
1145 Commercial Street

Astoria Underground Tours - 6
1125 Marine Drive

Paul Polson Studio Gallery - 2
100 - 10th Street

Astoria Visual Arts - 10
1000 Duane Street

RiverSea Gallery - 8
1160 Commercial Street

IGNITE! - Mega Light Installations
Across Astoria

Vaulted Gallery - 11
1389 Duane Street

Imogen - 7
240 - 11th Street

West Coast Artisans Gallery - 4
160 - 10th Street
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January 2021
Astoria Art Walk
Angi D Wildt Gallery - 3
106 - 10th Street

Richard Burke is captivated by the beauty, tranquility and drama of the
mountains, forests. Exploring wild places instilled in him a poignant desire
to capture and communicate fleeting light and ever-changing atmospheric
conditions. In painting, he desires to seize and revere nature's ever varying
harmonies of light and space. Burke prefers to work tonally with a limited
palette, but it is the way he utilizes the palette knife which makes his style
truly unique.

Astoria Institute of Music & Center for the Arts - 5
1159 Marine Drive

AIMCA welcomes three amazing artists to our venue to show for two months: Dave
Ambrose will share his vibrant and diverse fine acrylic action oriented portraits
and landscapes; Natalie Orr will present an array of intense dreamscape paintings
with soulful and very relevant social messages and Alex Trevino will show unique
visionary abstract paintings and collages with dramatic truths. Included in the
show are the lovely ceramics by local artist TKO, and surreal art by Lisa Ackerman.
Live music. Please call (503) 395-1221 for appt to see art before or after Artwalks
and to get involved in music projects and art shows.

Astoria Underground Tours - 6
1125 Marine Drive

Music & Musings - Astoria Underground Tours will be lacing up their dancing
shoes to bring in 2021. Whether on foot or in your car, enjoy bopping along to
a projected visual collection of artist Sid Deluca’s musings accompanied with
some fun dance beats. Tours may be offered pending state guidelines for the
area, stay tuned.

Astoria Visual Arts - 10
1000 Duane Street

AVA presents Willamette Line by Stephen Slappe, a video projection
depicting the distance between the mouth of the Willamette River and
Willamette Falls as a continuous moving line of video. Recorded by a
drone, the projection reveals an unusual perspective that flattens and
abstracts the passing landscape while providing glimpses of a variety
of human activities along the 26-mile stretch of river. AVA is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization that works to enhance, strengthen and promote
the arts in Greater Astoria.

IGNITE! - Mega Light Installations
Across Astoria

Astoria Visual Arts welcomes Portland's Mobile Projection Unit to Astoria for
a night of mega light installation at four outdoor venues. Each installation
investigates a different aspect of water and how it pervades our consciousness,
our mythologies, and our rituals of health and healing. Working remotely
with Astoria’s Sparrow Dance Company and with diverse collaborators from
Portland and Japan, the artists, Fernanda D'Agostino and Sarah Turner,
used digital programming to allow performers to embody the reality that
in our essence we are all “sea creatures.” Crystal Quartez creates sound
spatialization to produce complex sonic realms. Site maps are available at
AstoriaVisualArts.org and at many Art Walk venues. 7-9pm

Happy
New
Year!

Imogen - 7
240 - 11th Street

We welcome in the New Year with a fresh collection by artist Kim Hamblin
who brings her latest series of papercut assemblages, Metamorphosis. As
artist and farmer, Hamblin’s work is always intertwined with her lifelong
love of the sciences, particularly anatomy, botany, biology, entomology
and zoology. For this current series she applies the very definition of
metamorphosis in considering disease, climate change and political strife
in making a global impact, while also holding onto optimism for a brighter
future for all. Hamblin’s process goes beyond traditional paper cut work by
adding painted surface and nails to further enhance pattern and texture,
giving the finished composition an industrial element.

Lower Columbia Q Center - 1
171 W. Bond Street

Come visit the new Q Center for this January’s art walk! The Q Center
is Astoria’s own resource center for LGBTQIA+ folks and their families.
We will be featuring several new and local talented artists within our
LGBTQIA+ community! Stop by during the art walk, or anytime during
office hours to view local art and receive support!

Oscar de' Masi Art Gallery - 9
1145 Commercial Street

There is a lot going on at the gallery in January! Oscar has multiple
exciting new works in a variety of mediums. There are new Rain Series
paintings, abstracts and more. Artisan and handcrafted furniture maker,
Michael Demasi, makes his debut with incredible woodwork pieces
using locally sourced woods. We also have the privilege of hosting
watercolor artist, Karl Hauer. His incredible use of color compliments
the aquatic and wildlife creatures in his work.

Paul Polson Studio Gallery - 2
100 - 10th Street

We are proud to present the paintings of Carrie Williams for the second
month. If you missed her work in December be sure and come by and see
the work in person. Her work combines the qualities of Impressionism
and Abstract Expressionism. She also has a background in Classical
Realism. Paul will add a couple of landscapes of the Manzanita area as
he prepares for his show at the Hoffman Center for the Arts.

RiverSea Gallery - 8
1160 Commercial Street

COLORFUL ABSTRACT PAINTINGS HERALD THE NEW YEAR - In a show
titled, Emotional Alignments, abstract paintings by Dayna Collins offer an
exuberant burst of color to welcome 2021. Working from her Astoria studio,
the artist combines multiple layers of oil paint with cold wax over plaster
to create works with rich luminosity and interesting surfaces. Her current
series was painted as an emotional response to the pandemic, politics
and wildfires of 2020. Collins shows her artwork throughout the Pacific
Northwest. Show dates: Jan. 9 — Feb. 9, 2021; Reception: Saturday, Jan. 9,
from 12-8pm; Meet the artist: 5-8pm

Vaulted Gallery - 11
1389 Duane Street

This month we are showcasing panoramic landscape photography by
James Crowe, finely crafted wooden tables, lamps and sculptures by
JR Moyer, abstract paintings by Jen Crowe, and landscape paintings
by both Scott Vaughan and Maquette Reeverts. Our collection of silver,
bronze and steel artisan jewelry is also on display.

West Coast Artisans Gallery - 4
160 - 10th Street

As usual, this will be a low-key, strolling type of Art Walk so give yourself
plenty of time to explore all the art that Astoria and West Coast Artisans have
to offer. Check out the pen and ink sketches of Chris Bryant, explore Astoria
from new angles with the aerial photos of Mark Hutchings or contemplate
the watery original oils of Michael Muldoon from Noon to around 8 pm.

